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Treasure State Farm and Livestock
 HERE IS A REAL MONTANA FARM PAGE 

The leading articles on this page are prepared by experts of the State Agricultural College at Bose-

naan, where the state arid federal governments are expending large mans of money in experimentation

to determine the best tillage methods for Montana, and these articles are descriptive of the results of

this work. Every farmer reader of this newspaper is urged to fold these articles away.

OLDEST MONTANA FORE CHEJU'
RETIRES FROM DOZEKIAM POST

William G. (Billy Bozeman) Alexander, Retires on Pension

After 41 Years, of Service, All But Five of Which Spent
as Head of Sweet Pea City Department.

W
ITH THE retirement on pen-

sion a few days ago, that
city and the state of Mon-

tana lost one of its most beloved pub-
lic servants. Chief Alexander finish-
ed 41 years of service, during which
be saw the Bozeman department grow
from a volunteer brigade equipped
with leather buckets and home made
ladders to a modern, highly trained
organization with the latest and best
devices and machinery for the pro-
tection of life and property. A ma-

at the Los Angeles convention, in
1920, easily carried off honors when
the question of who was the oldest
fire chief west of the Mississippi riv-
er was decided. "Billy Bozeman is
the affectionate title conferred upon
him by the Montana fire fighters and
for the last 35 years this has been
the only mode of address used for
him at conventions.

Joined Department in 1884

Chief Alexander joined the Boze-
jority of these changes are directly man department, Feb. 4, 1884. at a
attributable to the efforts of the re- salary of $10 per month. Followed
tiring chief. a few years of faithful service which

His history is the history of all saw his salary increase to $40. In
those days Montana was tilk a ter-Montana fire departments. Recog-

-nized as a leader for many years he
has grown in the esteem of his fel-
lows until today he is known from
coast to coast as one of the most pro-
gressive fire fighters in the Union
He is the oldest chief in point of
service in the west, having led the
Bozeman department for 36 of his
41 years of membership. Always a
prominent figure at sessions of the
Montana State Firemens association. Growth of the town made more
of which he is a charter member, he and better equipment a necessity, and
has been honored with the highest Bozeman responded gallantly. In
office within the gift of the member- 1885 a hand engine and a hook and
ship, the presidency. He is also a ladder truck were purchased by the
past vice president of the Pacific city. These served their purposes
coast Association of Fire Chiefs, and admirably until 1889 when changing

ritory and Bozeman a tvpicral west-
ern camp. Fire fighting was car-
ried on by volunteers and their
equipment was of the most pritalti re
kind, leather buckets and home made
ladders. The uniforms were red
shirts and leather helmets. There
was no water system, water beini::
carried from wells to the flies by
members of the bucket brigade.

Cluldren
Lry for

moTHFg:_ Fletcher's
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Sogthing _Syrups, espe-

cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of

Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

INLAND SEEDS--Washington's Best
DON'T MAKE

A CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

OF YOUR GARDEN

Insist on Inland Seeds. Try your dealer. If he cannot supply you, order

direct. hot PLANT INLAND SEEDS.
Inland Seeds are grown where they mature most nearly to perfection.

Results are assured when you plant seeds that grow true to type.

THE INLAND SEED CO.
S. Itt H•ward Street Spokane. Washington

CHIEF W. G. ALEXANDER

)f the Bozeman fire department, who

retiredrecently after 41 .years of
service,

conditions made a fire engine a ne-
cessity. In May of that year a Silsby
steam fire engine was purchased snd
Mr. Alexander was appointed chief
of the department, a position he has
held unti4 a few days ago.
That the department had reached

a high degree of efficiency was prov-
en two_yearalater. The state Pim
mens asssciation was organized in

Butte in 1890, with "Billy Bozeman'
a charter member. He made his
presence felt -at the-fir-et meeting and
as a result secured for his little city
the first firemen's tournament held
In the Treasure state. These contests
were staged in 1891 and $1,000 in
cash prizes held up to the gaze of
competing teams. Chief Alexander
was captain of the Bozeman team
which came out with flying colors.
Men who competed against the Sweet
Pea city aggregation declare that the
team was composed of as good a
bunch of young athletes as ever pull-
ed a hose cart, but one tells a good
story on the chief.

Defeats Self

It appears that during one of the
water tests, Alexander brought into
play a hydraulic elevator which so
reduced water pressure that full force
at the nozzle of the hose was im-
possible. As the competing teams
took to the field the elevator was
kept running up and down in its
shaft but was stopped when the Boze-
man crew was called, according to the
man who told the story. Thls proved
fatal to Alexander's hopes because
the force of the water was so great
that it blew the nozzle from the hose
and Bozeman lost that event.

For 1 more years the Bozeman de-
partment was operated with the
equipment bought in 1884 and 1885,
but the growth of the city was such

'BOOKLET TO TELLSTATE'S VIRTUES

MONTANA STOCKMEN
•re you familiar with the adeantages offered by the Spokes. Livestoet

Market to stock growers of your state?
Whether your annual turn-over is limited to a carload or but a few head

your sales will he most satisfactory on the open market. Community shipping

solves the marketing problems of the grower of stock In small lots and this
method of 'wiling places the open market at his door. Assemble a trial abip
meat of stock owned by various members of your community and realise first
heed the benefits therefrom.

Market Information by Request
SPOKANE UNION STOCK YARDS SPOKANE. WASHINGTON

r- 
1 1CCINATE DURING ANY WEtTlit IC DITH

Lederle Blackleg Aggressin, Safe I 00 Per Cent
Crae Dowe, (noting 15 CENTS. Protectp During Life.

Aggremmin is approved by Montana State Ieterinmry Department, United
States Bureau of Animal industry. all Veterinary Surgeons, and All emtil• men
who have timed it. LEDERLE AGGRENSIN is the last word in Black Leg
Vaccination.

Mrs. R. M. Knowles. Helena. Montana, state distributor for LEDEALB
VACCINES, Airgremain, Anthrax Abortion, Hemorrhagic. Septicaemia. Bog
Cholera. White Rewire-all preveutative end curative Biologies Suggest to
your Veterinary Surgeon MO use of LEDERLIE products. At:greenly in 10. ze
and 50-dose paekagek

Rebuilt Automobiles
We specialize in rebuilding, refitting, thoroughly-overhauling,

reassembling and painting cars which we sell to critical buyers who
want the moat for their money.

Every car is a real value and in condition to operate satisfac-

torily for thousands of miles ,

If you can't come in and see these cars now—write us and ad-

vise about what style, make and cost car you desire.

BUTILERNASH COMPANY
721 Central Avenue Great Falls, Mont.

t a ,n was eem e
to modernize it. Horses, beloved by
every fireman of the old school, and
horse-drawn vehicles were purchased exander goes the best wishes of the

and Bozeman again aligned itself citizens of Bozeman, and all the fire-
men of Montana. They wish him
many years of happiness in whatever
field he chooses, but all are betting
the lure of the firehouse will not

N. P. RAILWAY TO CONTINUE ITS

NATIONAL ADVERTISING

CAMPAIGN.

Active Work of Colonization to Fol-

low Circulation of Book; (7ompany

to Endeavor to Bring In Only Such

Settlers as Have Chance to Prosper

A booklet, "Montana for the Farm-
er,' prepared and printed by the
Northern Pacific railroad, will be ex-
tensively distributed throughout the
country during the next few months
as a supplement to the mammoth ad-
vertising program being carried on
now by the Northern Pacific, the
Burlington and the Great Northern
railways. It will contain information
about the state's agricultural re-
sources useful to prospective settlers.

In its composition every suggestion
of exaggeration is avoided and no
land boom is expected or desired
from the enterprise. Statistics will
be quoted illustrating the possibili-
ties of the state's agricultural areas.
No effort is made in its pages to
appeal to settlers not anticipating the
establishment of permanent homes.
The distribution of the book will

be followed by an active campaign
which will have as its purpose the
importation of prospective settlers on
trips to inspect Montana land. Rates
have already been offered by the
three roads, co-operating in the ad-
vertising and colonization project. By
them a round trip ticket to Montana
from any point on the lines can be
bought for the price of a one-way
ticket plus two dollars. These set-

tler excurtifOns are i*pecleiô có
tinue through the summer and late
into the autumn.

BOY SHOT AND KILLED
Ralph Henderson, age 5, was shot

and instantly killed recently at Boze-
man while he and Fred Ballard, age
10, were playing with a loaded pis-
tol. The Ballard boy maintains the
other boy shot himself while looking
into the muzzle of the gun. The fam-
ilies are neighbors and the Hender-
son boy had gone to the Ballard
home to play with the older boy, who
did not go to school during the day,
It being his birthday.

•

with the foremost orgaizations of the
country. The next great step for-
ward came in 1909 when the munici-
pality ordered the Gamewell electric
fire alarm system installed, but the keep him away from the spot he has

work did not stop there. made his habitat for almost half a

The automobile had now become century. In any event there will al-

a factor of safety and economy in ways be two seats ready for him, one

fire fighting and Bozeman was in the fire hall in Bozeman, and the

watching results. In 1911, Chief Al- other wherever the state association

exander, with his eye constantly holds its annual meetings.

turned toward modern methods, pre-

state it is not in this line that he
has made his greatest reputation
Those in a position to know say he
is one of the most enthusiastic fire
prevention advocates in the north-
west and his record as chief of the
Bozeman department bears this out.
Early and late, from the days he took
charge of the department until he
laid down the scepter of chief, he
has talked, dreamed and acted fire

prevention.

During his years of service he has

been signally honored by his associ-
ates. Twice he has been elected pres-
ident of the Montana organization,
and now is an honorary life member
of this body. The Pacific Coast As-
sociation of Fire Chiefs elevated him
to the office of vice president in 1920,
and he is also a member
national Fire Chiefs association.
With the retirement of Chief Al-

vailed upon the city fathers to turn
the horses out to pasture, with the
result that today visiting firemen to
Bozeman are shown one of the most
up-to-date departments in the coun-
try.

HOME AND KITCHEN
By HELEN BAR RINGTON DOWNING,
Director Home Economics Department,

Calumet Raking Powder Co.

While Chief Alexander's record as . 
MEALS AND TIIE WEATHER

a fireman is one of the best in thel When winter deseentls upon us there are
certain definite changes that take place in

 _ the human body. dust as we put coal into
our furnaces, we must coal up our bodies

_Money Saver in order that they may function in the
most eficient nmioner. We must eat the

-TITIF-rieW-1727. ifiritiVir -collilloieet -the demendm' made upon our sys-
plete line of garden and field seeds, Ont11 -.' teins by the drop in temperature.
try feeds and murrplies, now reedy. Write What are them. foods? Fats, for sue
for free copy.QtAL 

T GOODS PRICF.D RIGHT

GRAHAM & ROSS
Great Fall.. Montana_

CLARK INTERESTS
LOOK AT NEIHART

CREW OF ENGINEERS SAID TO

BE MAKING SURVEY OF

BIG SEVEN MINE.

RIPPle Property, Silver-Load mource,

Also Said to Be Under Considera-

tion; Deal Would Inxolve $350,-

000. If Put Through, Says Report.

A crew of engineers and samplers

reported to be representing the W.

A. Clark interests of Butte, is mak-
ing a survey of the Big Seven Silver-

Lead mine near Neihart, pursuant to
negotiations said to be under way
with the present owners of the prop-
erty by the Clark interests. The Rip-
ple property is also underatood to be
under consideration with Clark in-
terests and rep&rts reaching' reat.
Falls are that the engineers are in-
cluding an examination of that pro-
perty in their work.
The majority stock in the Big Sev-

en is owned by "Frosty" Barker of
Helena; Mrs. E. M. Edwards of Long
Beach, Calif., and David Barker of
Neihart, and minority stockholders
in Great Falls say they had not been
officially informed that he is negoti-
ating a sale of his interests, but that
they had learned from reliable
sources that field men representing
Clark are making an examination of
the property. Reports current in
Great Falls fix $325.000 as the price
to be paid by the clerk interests if
the deal is consumated.

Great Falls men closely in touch
with mining affairs say the deal re-
ported to be under way between Bar-
ker and Clark is far advanced and
belief is quite general that a sale will
be closed. No announcement has
been made, but the opinion is gain-
ing ground that if the property is
taken over by the Butte operators,
develqpment work on a large scale
will be begun during the year.

FORMER MONTANAN HONORED

Lucius S. Storrs, a former resident
of Bozeman, has been chosen to be
head of the electrical railway busi-
ness of the United States, a position
of great responsibility, which car-
ries with it a large salary.

HUSBAND STAYS
HOME WITH DEAR

BUT WIFE HASTILY EXPLAINS

TitIIS "DEAR" IS SPELLED

W. H. Lindsay of Belton Has Pet

Which He Claims Would Die of

bonliness If Left Alone; Takes Its

Food From a Bottle.

Mrs. W. H. Lindsay of Belton on a
recent trip to Kalispell said her hus-
band was not with her because he
had to stay home with his dear. This
statement caused amazement and she
hastily explained that Mr. Lindsay's
pet is a d-e-e-r, who would die of
lonliness if they left him alone. When
Mr. Lindsay goes to Kalispell Mrs
Lindsay has to stay home with

Chuck.
The got him a year ago when he

was just a tiny spotted creature, and
now, although he still takes his food
from a bottle, he runs the Lindsay
home. When they let him in in the
morning he goes upstairs and climbs
up on the bed, if permitted. All af-
ternoon he lies comfortably upon the
couch, and during family meals he
comes right up to the table and begs
for things to eat.
"The men say he will go off with

the other deer in the fall," said Mrs.
Lindsay, "ut I don't believe it."

MONTANA IS WARMER

"I came back to Montana to get
warm." That is why E. N. Richards
of Helena, ended his visit in Los An-
geles and came home. He is perfect-
ly comfortable in this state without
an overcoat—but in the city of an-
gels it was different. Mr. Richards
while in Los Angeles received a copy
of a Montana newspaper stating that
the temperature in Helena that day
was two degrees higher than in Los
Angeles. Mr. Richards twitted for-
mer Montanans with this news item
and then departed for home.

DEMAND FOR TETON LAND

Teton county farm land, particu-
larly that situated in the vicinity of
Pendroy, is in demand with farmers
from other sections, according to J.
A. Swanson, cashier of the Farmers
State bank of Pendroy.

Feel Achy After Every Cold?

ARE you lame and stiff; tired and nervous—con-
stantly troubled with backache and twinges of
pain? Have you given any attention to your

kidneys? Grip, colds and chills, you know, are apt to
be mighty hard on the kidneys. And if the overtaxed
kidneys fail to properly filter the blood, impurities accu-
mulate and throw the whole system out of tune. Then
may folloyv daily backache, rheumatic pains, headaches,
dizziness land annoying kidney irregularities
In such conditions a good stimulant dieuretic should

help the kidneys flush the poisons out of your system.
Use Doan's Pills. Doan's have helped thousands. Are
recommended by folks you know. Ask your neighbor!

Here Is Convincing Proof:
c. W. Eiderkin, contractor and builder, fin S. Idaho St .
Butte. Mont., says: "My back was lame and weak and
there was a soreness across my hack that made it diffi-
cult to stoop. My kidneys acted too freel3 and I had
to get up during the night to pass the kidney secretions
and they were scanty. Doan 8 1 Ills cured me entirely.

Doan's Pills
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

At all dealers, fi0c a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfg. Cherniste,Buffalo NY

Do you realize that your Home State Establishment
is the

Oldest, Largest and Most Complete
of its character in the Northwest ?

Let us Fill Your Seed Orders for

FLOWER, VEGETABLE
and FIEL1TSEEDS

New Low 'rices on
BABY CHICKS
Write for lowest prices ever

en W. L. Chocks of famous
Neethwest quality. Choice "Reda

arid Rocks” 818 per 100. 100% Ilya

deliver guaranteed.

BOYC E HATCHERY
89 Pike St., Scisttle,WaSh

p We are in the market every day for
live chickens, turkeys. duck!' and

g, p.le, 1 I 1 gb,e* nialikk prices paid, accord•
log to anglify on day of arrital Montana
woof eted Contmlseion Cu.. Butte, Montana.

OULTRY WANTED

W.1 S 141 -ro

W. 1.. Chicks from Fele, te.1
Weal hens & double pedigree

Stfte accredited, Alen

Nieto: 140% ItT. deitvery
gnarmnteed. Catalog frt.,.

1-1,41`cjikoliLY-Jay-
1410 ge.Vrot

thing. Sugar. lit its varloma forms, for an.
other and Marches. That is why we crave
certain dishes, such as plum pudding, for

'instance, in the winter. Human nature is
a wise guide. Iler impulses and muggee-

I t:one come down from centuries of piper'-
, cove. Fruit cake. mince pie and other
,o!'othes of, the sort are confined more or
I 'ees by the variations of our appetite to
the winter months. Then we eat heavier

toTadhsisainsdamn oerexeeoltie tnh"t .time to nerve dough-
nuts, fritters. French fried vegetables and

other deep fat dishes. For fats are the

most important requirement for the well

toeing of our bodies dering cold weather.

The Eskimo and his whale hinhher

he an 'Meet lesson, rather than an oh•

.1 eke of rldienie to nra, Ile has the right

Idea, after all.

DO IOU KNOW

Women in the United States do eighty-

five per rent of the. buying. There are a

few Interesting exceptions. Contrary to

popniar belief IIII•11 lolly the greater per-

centage of all candy sold. Thim is true

particularly of the letter grades of randy.

But of the groceries, dry goods 'Ind other

staples of trade women are chief arhltrn-

tom Therefore, women othooliol make it

part of their wine buying to familiarize

themselves with all 'Overtime& brands.

They should test out the statements made

by the manufarturerm. read literature, at-

end demonstrations, investigate anti anal-

prvrt as do buyers..fer,hig buelneee

Xad they shorted Wile- R-oe
principal to buy from the dealers who eel'

'dander& ativertivied brands and to ask

for those breads when buying

No other Seed House anywhere can offer
you Seeds of HIGHER PURITY

Our Illustrated Catalog---
144 Pages---Free on Application

We Specialize in

HEDGES and WINDBREAKS
,We have the most complete and up-to-

date selection of SWEET PEAS
obtainable •  Secure Now

State Nursery & Seed Co.
HELENA, MONTANA.

Florists — Seedsmen — Nurserymen
p•conwfacAuvers ,of-Llairy.-and P.oultry Foods, Kt&

 Si

•


